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LLOYD GEORGE 
WILL APPROVE?

lifts wnmSees kQ Rcitc Ba.S6 $2,600,000," And Not $3,100,000
“Hiram,” *■*“ “—7 z

Times rep< 
you heard
strife that i* being 
waged between the ea*t 
end and the sbuth end j 
of the city?”

“Whht!” éjaculai 
“Her tti 

broke out agin? I mi 
when I was young 1 
old folks used to ts 
about the 
hed between the Lo 
Cove crowd an’
Mash Road crowd—
York Pint. I mind theÿ 
told about boss races 
out on the beech by 
poorhouse. 
hed booths there to 
booze an’ tine. Was sure 
to be fights— aa’ sometimes the women 
took a hand.. They told about one day 
when the’ wg# a big fight between the 
Mash Bridge 'ptf Lower Cove. The 
'I-ower Cove fellers got the best of it.
Then, the Mast? Road fellers stole away 
an’ got some help, an’ every one of ’em 
got a trunnet from the Shipyard, ap’ 
they laid fer the Lower Cove crowd 
when it was goir’ home. They broke 
some lteads that night, an’ it wasn’t 
safe fer months after fer a Mash Road 
feller to go to Lower Cove after dark, 
or a Lower Gove feller to go out the 
Mash. An’ th? York pint crowd was | 
out after ’em troth. You don’t mean to 
ay they’re at it agin?”
“No, sir,” said the reporter. “The 

present strife fe of ‘quite a different 
character. Two year* ago the South 
End made a playground. Last year the 
East End did the same, and made a big
ger playground. But the South End 
scored by having a good skating rink 
for two winters. Now the spring has 
come and the strife is renewed. Each 
locality is determined to have the best 
equipped playground, the best ball
players, thé best all-round athletes, and 
the best looked-after boys and girls.
And they are going to >be as much in 
earnest about it as your friends who 
used trunnels for bats and skulls for 
balls in the old times. There is to be, a 
meeting in the South Bind next week to 
rally the people, for th?re is a lot to 
do.”

•-80Ï0100CJEOF Ex-Premier To Term
Of Three Years In JailPH HELD !>out Later Information of Power Company Matter is to 

This Effect—City Wins on Other Points—Great 
• Imposition, Says Company’s Solicitor.

Means Actually Only One 
Month More for 

Caillaux
Occupation of Ruhr if Huns 

Don’t Keep Treat;SERVICE EVER Hiram.,

Reported That British Pre
mier and JNitti Wanted Ger
man at San Remo for Trea
ty Revision But French and 
Belgians Opposed.

New York, Philadelphia and jjjs (jounsel Had Expected a 
Baltimore Closed to All 
Freight—Strike Conditions 
in States Cause Serious 
Tifc-up.

SAYS TAM 
IS TO LEAVE

(Special to Times.)\
| Fredericton, N. B., April 23—The de
cisions of the corporations committee on 

j the important sections of the New 
- Brunswick Power Co. bills now appear 
| to Ije considerably more favorable to the 
I city than was reported yesterday.
J The amount fixed for the rate base 
now is reported to be $2,600,000, with 
additional amounts of approximately 
$100,000 each for water power properties 
and working capital, making the total
$2,800,000. The money which may be up to the revised terms of the Versailles 
used for return on investment is fixed treaty, says Pertinax, political editor 
at and limited to eight per cent, and the of the Echo de Paris, 
one per cent additional which is. to be He says intimation to this effect has 
allowed subject to the assent of the come through a member of the British 
utilities committee is to constitute a re- premier’s suite, for ti>e purpose of over- 
serve fund. I coming Premier Millerand’s opposition

City taxes and similar matters were to revision of the German treaty, 
settled by the adoption of the report of London, April 23—The London Times 
the citizens’ conciliation committee', confirms Paris reports of yesterday that 
which provides for taxation at the (rate Premiers Lloyd George and Nitti had 
of *y2 per cent of the gross income of urged that a- German representative be 
the company, an annual payment of $800 summoned to San Remo for the purpose 
a mile for snow removal, and payment, of revising the treaty of Versailles, but 
by the company of the cost of construct- that the proposal collapsed owing to 
ing six inch concrete foundations under French and Belgian opposition, 
the rails in paved streets. San Remo, April 23—Premier Mil-

“This means seven or eight cents car lerand of France was guest of honor at 
fares in St. John,” said F. R. Taylor, a dinner given by Premier Lloyd George 
solicitor of the company, commenting on of Great Britain last night. A. J. Bal- 
the latter section. “Any one who thinks .four was present, 
that this bill is a victory for the com
pany is greatly mistaken. It is the 
greatest imposition a public utilities com
pany ever had to face.”

Mr. Taylor said that the taxes would 
amount to about $50,000; the snow re
moval $20,400, and the concrete found
ations would cost $10,000 a mile, the 
amount depending upon the amount of 
permanent paving laid by the city next 
year. Disregarding the latter item, he 
said that the total would be about $70,- 
000, or $40,000 a year more than the old 
St. John Railway Company ever was 
called upon to pay to the city for sim
ilar purposes.

tsSentence of Banishment — 
Loses Right to Vote or to 
Hold Public Office.

C. P. R. Plans for Summer — 
The Facilities for Frederic-* 
ton or Montreal Quick 
Trips.

■ J

VtV ai
Paris, April 23—Sentence of three 

If any class of shippers is feeling the years’ imprisonment was imposed today
olTVfte^X^ïhe U^ted°StatesnR «nvicted'by the h?gh court yesterday^ i The province of New Brunswick, and 

ctw*™* nf M-w Rninc commerce and correspondence with the especially St. John, is to have one of 
wid^ the Areos?L dTstrirt in enemy. The time during wWch he was the M trai„ services in history, ac-
Maine. It was announced this morning und®r arrestwiU be deducted h , cordin to the latest time schedule pub-
tithe general offices of the C. P. R. that leavmg h,m but one month to serve. ,ishedbby the C. P. R., The summer
complete embargoes exist on all classes c^nflirted*Josevh Caifiaux former schedule is to bccomc effective on May 
of freight to New York, Philadelphia, ‘"“f*”1. Co “ who ye today wl 2 and operative on May 3. On that day 
Baltimore and points in Ohio, due direct- of “rommeree and correspond- two trains wil* le?Te dall>'’ exc.'Tt Sun"
ly to the strike conditions. In addition ence with the enemy,” will be loss of his da-v’ ,for Montreal and two will arrive 
to this there is an embargo on potatoes ht to vote and eligibility to hold pub- here from that etiy. 1 wo will also leave 
to Boston, caused by the accumulation j. 0jgce This was decided upon by Boston and two arrive-here. Five 
of traffic on Boston and Maine tracks. _ senace sitting as a high court, when tra*”s leaving the city will connect for 
Lumber shipments are also affected. it resumed its sessions behind closed Fredericton, the Boston tram leaving at 

Between eighty and 100 cars of pota- doors this morning to discuss the text 645> m; 'Xh'C- W'!’ ha vt/ Montreal 
toes, destined to United States points, are of the verdict. it was agreed that hei“ec.t,on at , J.™1'” ’ -m^tiso
tied up at Vanceboro. Most of these ire should not lose his other civic rights. |^ain P't
consigned to points in New York state. -They feared to make tie the most makf connections at the junction; the 
In addition to this, all classes of freight popular' corpse in France,” said M. Cail- re8ular Fredericton train at ®1(? P ™’ 
have been piling up all along the lines Cx to Maitre Moutet, of his counsel, and ^e Boston train t p. m- the for- 
ef the C. P. R, C. N. R. and the Boston when the attorney informed him last mer waiting at the Jor
and Maine. At the present time, it is night of the verdict of the high court. prs on the ®P?to"’ *nd .tke ^I°"t^a 
said, there does not seem to be any re-, Mr. Moutet this morning told of this tram out at 7.45, which will make con-
lief of conditions in sight. I remark of the ex-premier. nc^,.loaf' ... . .. . . . f Fr_j“Do you think that for a moment I There w«i be three trains out of Fred- 

liave entertained the slightest illusion?” ^cton daily, one leaving at 6 a m 
M. Caillaux asked his counsel when they “ming direct to this c.ty. one dur ng 
latter condoled with him over the fear «* .morning to make connection with 
that the sentence would be one of ban- . the incoming Boston and Montreal trams, 
ishment » and one m tke evenm8 at a-30- A busi-

M. Caillaux received the news of his'ness man “gthe city 
conviction stolidly, showing less temper ™1 tr»m at 4.80 o dock will be abk 
than at arty time since the trial began. 1 » 8» to Fredericton sp^d two hours 

I That the fight is not over and that his th"e return tiie same evening^
friends in the high court are fighting to l °n M»y 9 ‘he Sunday service 
the bitter end was shown this morning here and Montreal wiUbe inaugurate , 
when, after a two hours’ session, the the incoming train arriving at 030 a m. 
court failed to agree on the text of the and one departing at 5.30 p m. This 
verdict to be readto M. Caillaux, re-, will mean thatSt John peoplerestirng 
jecting the text presented by the investi- m Montreal will be able to leave there
£1”

Article 78 of the military code, under visiting or transacting business, wUl be 
which M. Caillaux was convicted, dates 1 able to arrive in Montreal an t(me for 
back to 1806, and was aimed especially work Monday moving. Such Is true 
at French business men guilty of cor-' also for business men, who will be «Me 
responding with British brokers during to leave here on the 4-30 train arriving 
the^ntinental blockade and giving them ea^y any week day spend all day ta-

. of Great Britain would approve of 
Anglo-French occupation of the Ruhr 
district of Germany if the Berlin gov
ernment should refuse suitably to live

London, April 23—The Daily Sketch 
says that Sir John Taylor, under secre
tary in the Irish admipistration, will rer 
sign as a part of the new government 
policy toward Ireland.

“Sir John,” says the newspaper, “has 
for years been the power behind the 
throne at Dublin Castle, and his life 
has been in constant danger. He was 
constantly guarded by detectives, and it 
is reported he had not left the castle in 
six months until he was given a month’s 
leave of absence recently. This leave 
may be prolonged' indefinitely.”
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A WILLIAMS 
N0WBAC.Pl!

ON SATURDAY
I Grand Falls Power Bill Is in

troduced —- Rushing ,'the 
Business.

Today’s Work of Public Ac 
counts and Other Commit 
tees in Fredericton.

“I’ll be there," said Hiram. ‘Til be 
right on that job. An* then Til go out 
an’ stir up the other fellers. If that’s 
what you call strife you kin pht me right 
down as a fight promoter—By Hen!” (Special to Times.)

Fredericton, April 23—The bill to give 
the government authority to carry out 
the policy already announced by Premier 
Foster with reference to the Grand Falls 
water power site will be introduced this 
afternoon.

The present expectation regarding 
prorogation ts that the House business 
raav be completed in time for formal 
dosing early tomorrow morning. In or
der to do this, there may be a very late 
session tonight. Even if this plan is 
not carried out it is certain that the 
house will be prorogued in time to al
low the members to catch the evening 
trains.

The corporations 
private session this morning and consid
ered the New Brunswick Power Com
pany bill. The bill was recommended 
with amendments. The recommenda
tions of the citizens’ consolidation com
mittee with regard to local taxation were 
embodied in the bill.

Former St. John Man Pro
moted to Charge of Farn- 
bam Division.

Can't Stock Up 
in Quebec and 

Take B Back 
- Hbir&'to Ontario
(Canadian Press.) t

(Special to The, Times.)
Fredericton, N. B., April 23—Owing to 

P) the pressure of committee work it was 
/ necessary to delay the opening of the
* house, which had bfWSK'fiëed.Jor. elexcu W
• o’dock this morning.

, , . .. ™ , The public accounts committee met
Nome, Alaska* April 22 A wireless . this morning for its final session and 

flash from Anadir, Siberia, announces i prepared jts report. The committee re- 
the presence there of Roald Amundsen, ported that the accounts had been found 
explorer. The details and manner of ;n orderj commented on the heavy in- 
his arrival are not given. crease in the cost of labor and materials

A message from Anadair suggests that 
the explorer may have reached that 
point with a vessel.

Montreal, ^April îmams^s tbe stock exchange figures and other ln-
'^ïirioiTof ^"thecTp^R-, according to si When the high court convened for the The service on branch lines will be
Jrcular just issued. Mr. Williams join- afternoon session the verdict was read quickened in order to avoid any delays
ed the service of the C. P. R. in 1889 as tQ ^ Caillaux informing him that he at junctions and in order that all trams 
station telegraph operator in the New was ilt of violating article 78 of the may make better time.
Brunswick district. Other appointments mi]itary code_ He was asked if he had After June 20 two trains leaving here 
following were; 1896, assistant to train- anyy,Uig to say. will make connection for St. Andrews,
master, St. John; October, 1897, des- : (Continued on page 9, fourth column.) and three trains will leave there daily,
patcher. New Brunswick district; Janu- ; .—--------- .  .................. { one in the morning, one in the afternoon
ary, 1905, chief train despatches Wood- 11 imA I irrT and one in the evening,
stock ,N. B-; March, 1910, trainmaster 1111 l I L 11 ML U\ Ilf]L L I The partial suburban
instructor and chief despatches New ff FA I | II !■) li-l If IF F I commence on May 2; which will be con- 
Brunswick district; March, 1912, assist- j 11 LU I LIIN 1LIIU IIILU I tinned until May 24 when the full sum- 
ant superintendent, North Bay; January, ! ___— mer suburban service will be inaugu-
1914, superintendent at Woodstock, N. IU1 A Ml IF A PTIIDCDC irated- „ .
B.; April, 1917, superintendent Ixmdon, |UIUIMI IF ill . I IlnrllX! On May 2 the S. S. Empress will be
Ont, division. ( j ITIllllUl ilU I UllLllU withdrawn from the St John-Digby|ser-

vice and will undergo a thorough over
hauling. She will be replaced on the 
route May 8 and will then continue a 
daily service to and from Digby where 
connections can be made for all points 
in Nova Scotia.

e

Montreal, April 28—Ontario people 
who come to Montreal and buy liquor 
with a view to taking it back to Ontario 
under the belief that they are legally 
entitled to do so, are liable to find them
selves mistaken. The provisions of the 
Quebec prohibition law and its manner 
of enforcement are that an Ontario man 
visiting this province is regarded as 
having- his residence herfe and is treated 
as such. This means that he cannot 
come here from Ontario and order liquor 
for his own use and then take it back 
with him. He may, however, order it to 
be sent to him in Ontario.

The only liquor that can legally be 
taken into Ontario is that secured by 
means of a medical prescription and 
under forty-three ounces, and there is 
no need to come to this province for it, 
since it can be obtained in exactly the 
same way and to the same amount in 
Ontario.

in 1919 as compared with 1918; recom
mended that the work of the London 
office be carried on on a more adequate 
scale, and that greater publicity be se
cured for the province in Great Britain 

j and the continent; and also recommend
ed that members of this committee be 
relieved of other committee work next 

At the opening of the session a

committee met in
USING AIRSHIP 

EXTENSIVELY
IN COMMERCE

willservice

year.
matter relating to the payment of $100 
for running survey lines was explained 
by W. E. McMullin of the crown lands 
department.

The law committee met and recom
mended the bills relating to the Central 
Trust Co. and the registration of drug
gists, with amendments.

The corporation committee considered 
and recommended bills relating to the 
incorporation of the New Brunswick 
branch of the King’s Daughters and 
Sons; to incorporate the Union church 
in McAdam parish, and to amend the 
act relating to the Demoiselle Summer 
Resort Company by providing that the 
company’s park should be open to the 
public.. > *
, "An additional sèction in the bill re
lating to the town of Dalhousie, to au
thorize expenditures for permanent side
walks not exceeding $5,000, was recom
mended by the municipalities committee

Paris, April 23—Commercial flying in 
France is making rapid progress. A re
port issued by one of the large com
panies, which operates aircraft over sev
eral important routes, and is less than 
a year old, shows that it has carried to 
date 579 passengers, 3342 packages, 1,- 
933 bags of mail and 98,000 newspapers. 
The lines are between Paris and Lille 
and Brussels, Paris and London and 

Deauville and Cher bourg.

*1\

TAXATION OF -MEMBERS WILL GET I
Matter of Agreement Between 

East ;vd West on Scientific 
Tariff Basis. , HELP COLLEGE

IN PALESTINE Paris,

APPOINTMENT FOR
RALPH CONNOR

(Canadian Press.) FAIL TO AGREE 
IN CASE OF N. Y. 

POLICE OFFICIAL

Lakewood, N. J., April 23—A fund
nil] Tî/ilatinff Thereto Intro- Toronto, April 23—A delegation re- of $10,000 to rebuild the Talmudical Col-duced b/p-vmie, Foster

ntLer fineiness ! Canada Colonization Association received ITnitpd states
a cordial reception at a luncheon of the The delegates also favored raising 

j Canadian Manufacturers A $300,000 to build Jewish schools and

ï ». Apru - ^vs^ssarssi
’’C‘fcl™ P~nS & un..., ,Pd otter » w r»faUS.

he municipalities committee. tion, said the object of their organization proc-j’ CONTINGENT MEN
Mr. Magee, from the special commit- and the colonization association was to rpj FREDERICTON TO DINE,

ee to which was referred a bill relating fy] up the twenty million acres of unset-
o the incorporation of villages, submitt- tied lands with good settlers, assisting Fredericton, N. B„ April 23—All the 
d a report. them to become Canadian citizens and j brigades and all the services of the first
Hon. Mr. Foster introduced a bill to giving them help and advice. j Canadian division as well as the Princess

mend the act relating to the indemnity i Mayor Brown said he believed there Pats were represented at a banquet held 
){ members of the legislature. On the ' was nothing to prevent uri agreement last night by the “originals located in 
■round of urgency and with the unani- between the east and west on a scienti-, Fredericton, in commemoration of the 
nous consent of the house, it was read fy. basis of tariff. The western farmer, ; anniversary- of the second battle of Ypres. 
, second time. i he said, was not an absolute free trader. | Major Guy R. Turner, M- C.,D. C. M.,

Hon Mr. Foster introduced a bill to He knew that such was an impossibility.! presided, xrfth Jack Markay, of the 
imend the act respecting the levying of The time had come for eastern manu- ! Princess Pats, as vice-chairman. Very 
a tes and taxes in the city of St. John, facturera to establish branch industries Re v. Dean Neales and Hon. Dr Baxter, 
vhich was read a second time. jin the west. | acting leader of the opposition m the

Hon. Mr. Foster introduced -a bill to1 President Howard said the association provincial lepslature, were guests, while 
imend the act respecting the executive was on record as asking the government ^ Premier Foster sent his regre 
•ouncil. He explained that the object to appoint a scientific tariff board. They TORNADOES, VICTIMS 

the bill was to provide a salary for were not unreasonable. He sad that TORNADOES VltoMMb 
... minister of health. The bill was industries that could not possibly suc- JNUW iNumcnK iM.

m l(.eed in Canada should not be protected, j Birmingham, Ala., April 23—Reports
He said that some 1,800 labor organisa- from Alabama, Mississippi and Tennes- 
tions had been in accord with the C, M. see, swept by Tuesday’s tornadoes, today 
A in asking for the scientific tariff also, brought the death list up to 233.

Gross Sale Tax on Retail 
Sales Instead of War Profit 
Tax Declared Acceptable.

Winnipeg, April 23—Dr. C. W. Gor
don (Ralph Connor) will be appointed 
chairman of a joint council of industry 
to bet set up by the provincial govern
ment under the industrial conditions 
act.

New York, April 23—The jury in the 
court of general session, which heard the 
case of Col. Augustus Drum Porter, for
mer third deputy police commissioner, 
indicted in New York’s vice war on a 
charge of neglect of, duty, reported at 
12.06 o’clock today that it had been un
able to reach a verdict. It was discharged 
by Judge Malone.

The jury was out nearly twenty-one 
hours. It was reported that members 
stood 9 to 3 for acquittal from the tak
ing of the first ballot until they reported 
to the court.

-

Winnipeg, April 23—The levy of a 
gross sale tax on all retail sales will be 
accepted by the retail merchants of Can
ada in lieu of a war profit tax, said J. 
A. Banfield, Canadian president of the 
Retail Merchants Association, yesterday. 
He has just returned from Ottawa where 
he has been meeting the government 
and dominion executive of the retail 
merchants in regard to retail taxation 
and other matters of legislation for 
merchants. ^

DEATH SENTENCE COMMUTED?
Regina, April 23—John XVatkins, con

victed of the murder of Arthur Brand 
and Arthur Purcell, who was sentenced 
at Prince Albert to be hanged on April 
26, has been reprieved and his sentence 
commuted to life imprisonment

Phelix and
Pherdinand

I
1 saved by auth

ority at the De
partment of Ma
rine and FUtkeriee, 
K. F. Stupart, 
director of meter 
oroloifieal tarvice.

Killed By Explosion.
Quebec, April 23—By an explosion in 

a compressed air reservoir in the mills 
of the Brown Corporation at Latuque, 
on Wednesday, Phileas Belanger, an em
ploye, was instantly killed. He is sur
vived by his wife and eight children.

Is Expected to Get Majority 
of About Eight Votes in 
House.

.4Synopsis—The barometer has risen 
throughout the west and the disturbance 
which was in Iowa yesterday is now 
moving eastward across the Great Lakes. 
Rain has been general in Ontario and 
western Quebec and scattered showers 
have occurred in the western provinces.

/ Rain.

Fredericton, N. B.. April 23—(Special’. 
—The resolution calling for a referenduv, 
on the question of the importation ol 
liquors into tile province will lie presen!-, 
ed to the house this afternoon. It wii 
be moved by Hon. Mr. Tweeddnle am 
seconded by Mr. Peck of Albert. The 
latter had an urgent business maltei 
which required his attention and had 

^intended to leave yesterday, but decided 
to remain to second the bill. He said 
this morning *hat he had stayed because 
lie could not find another member of 
the opposition, even among those who 
intended to support it, who would con
sent to second the resolution.

An amendment will be introduced this 
afternoon, but by whom it not known 

It reads in part, as follows:
“Be it resolved that in the opinion of 

this house it is not advisable that the 
people of this province sliquld express 
their opinion on the question of inter- 
provincial trade in liquors until they 
have pronounced themselves in favor 
of the retention of the prohibition laws 

i* force in New Brunswick.”
The present prospects are that tin- 

amendment will carry by a majority of 
at least eight votes.

U. S. Rear AdmiralSd a second time.
At one o'clock the speaker left the 

hair to resume at three p,m. Puts End To Life
ION. B.F. SMITH IS 

SERIOUSLY ILL
k

Maritime—Winds increasing to mod
erate gales from southeast, rain tonight 
and On Saturday.

Gulf and North Shore—Strong north
east winds with rain tonight and on 
Saturday.

Neo* England—Showers this afternoon, 
generally fair tonight and Saturday.
Somewhat warmer tonight, strong south, 
shifting to west winds.

Toronto, April 23—Temperatures :—
Lowest

Highest during marnes
yesterday night r°pranfe will play the winner of the 

Swedisli-Belgian match on Sunday after
noon and the winners of the Canada vs. 
Czecho-Slovakia and United States vs. 
Switzerland contests will meet on Sun
day night- The surviving teams will 
then play for first and second place 
honors on Monday, while the five teams 
eliminated in the rounds before the 
final will continue until Thursday in a 
second elimination round for third place.

Makes Big Cut In OUR HOCKEY TEAM 
IN OLYMPIC MATCH 

SATURDAY NIGHT

Chief of Staff to the Atlantic 
Fleet Com

manderThe Clothing Price
Antwerp, April 23—Canada’s hockey 

representatives, the Falcons of Winni- 
will meet the Czecho-Slovakia team 

in the opening round of the Olympic 
hockey tournament here tomor-

i RETAILERS TAKE 
UP QUESTION OF

HIGH PRICES

Washington, April 23—Hear Admiral 
]Charles C. Brittain, chief of staff for 
Admiral B. Wilson, commander of the 
Atlantic fleet, committed suicide by- 
shooting himself yesterday while on 
duty witli the fleet in Cuban waters.

Admiral Wilson gave no reason for 
the Admiral’s act. The body will he 
brought to the United States on the 
hospital ship Solace.

Admiral Brittain’s home was at 
Richmond, Ky.

New York House's Ad. Reads 
"Why Wear Over

alls?"

(Special to Times.) 
Fredericton, April 23—Hon. 
nith, M. P. P. for Carleton, is seriously 
at the Barker House in this city. His 

ness has been pronounced appendicitis 
id it is possible that he will lie taken 
St. Stephen for treatment.

now.peg,B. F-

Stations 8 a 
Prince Rupert . 
Victoria ...........

52 36
54 38Toronto Meeting Decides to

Go to Executive of Clothing
Manufacturers. Prince Albert . 34

Winnipeg
White River ... 32 
Sault Ste Marie. 40 
Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa .
Montreal 
Quebec .
St. John N B.. 44 
Halifax
St. Johns, Nfld.. 38
Detroit _____ _ ~
New Yora ----- 46

New York, April 23—One of New 
York’s largest ready-to-wear clothing 
houses in advertising today reductions

mOTTK-tm. 1UIRW to $3750 in the prices of suits and over- FIRST CONTINGENT MEN coab$ rangjng as high as $55 and re-
Ottawa, April 23—In eommenftration dactions to $57.50 on those as high as 

• .be second battle of Ypres more than $75, announced the drop as “a deliberate 
„) Ottawa first contingent men dined cutting of our own profit for the purpose 
■gether last night. Col. R. H. Stacy, | of helping the movement to force down 

W G- director of Canadian chaplain • the high cost of clothing.” 
virés for a considerable period of the. j Thousands of New Yorkers reading 

nresided. ! the announcement contemplated what
The guest of honor was Lieut.-General the prefits at original prices must have 

Sam Hughes, former minister of been. The advetrisement was headed 
i>Ha, and described by the chairman “Why wear overalls?” and explained 
«at— father of the first contingent” that the reduction was the films c°“~ 

lotiiCT prominent visitor was Major tribution to the national drive to cut the 
W Andrews, M- P- of Winnipeg. high cost of clothing.

58 36Kamloops
R SAM GUEST OF

HONOR OF OTTAWA’S
32 now

40
34
32

'50 28 The Stvtz Stock.

New York, April 38—Charles A 
Morse, chairman of a committee or
ganized to protect interests of shorts in 
Stutz Motor .Car Company stock, today- 
denied a statement by Allan A. Ryan, 
heading the opposing interests, that he 
had made an offer of settlement to the 
committee. He said the plan upon 
which the committee was proceeding was 
that of securing mediator*.

56 40 London Wool Auction.
London, April 23—At- the wool auc

tion sale yesterday bidding was active 
and prices were firm. Fine merinos 
hardened under American and home 
trade buying.

Toronto, April 23—Retail clothiers of 
Ottawa, Belleville, Barrie, Chatham, 
Sarnia, Lindsay and Toronto gathered 
here yesterday and passed a resolution 
deploring the ever increasing prices of 
men’s and boys’ clothing and resolving 
U> appoint a committee to meet the exe
cutive of the clothing manufacturers to 
see if something could be. done lo stop 
the increasing cost

54 4045
58 4046
5644 40 Very Little on Account

Berlin. April 23—( Associated Press)— 
will announce before May 10

5046 40
46 3436
56 32 Germany . ,, , .the amount she is able to pay as part 

of her indemnity to the Allies. It is 
hinted that the amount will be below 
1,000,000 marks.

56 3016 A British labor delegation is going to 
Russia next week to investigate the site40 28
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